The Employee Journey Continues... New York

OCTOBER 8TH AT 1:00PM

1:00-1:15PM - Vern Ogata - Student Success Pathway

1:15 - 1:20PM - Su Lazo - Employment Prep Center (EPC):
Learn about the career and employment resources available to Kapi‘olani Community College students and alumni. And, the ways in which the EPC can partner with you to support the career development of your students.

1:30-1:45PM - Jerilynn Enokawa KISC
Introduction of the Kekaulike Center; Admissions Overview; Academic Calendar; Fall 2020 Grades Deadline

1:45 - 2:00PM - Teri Mitchell - Veterans and Military Resource Center
The Veteran & Military Resource Center serves our veteran, active duty military, and reservist community, and their families. Learn more about this student population and resources available to support them from Teri Mitchell, Counselor and Coordinator of the VMRC.

Zoom link: https://hawaii.zoom.us/j/93374067051
Passcode: NEO